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In considering this subject the beet rule which ! In our services werare to conform to the ex

ample set ue by the primitive church. We must 
have th« Gospel statedly preached, we must aleo 
afford opportunity for the brethren to teach, ex
hort and comfort one another, we must worship 
God in sddreesiog him in the humble accenis of 
petition or the gialefol sung of praise, , .
, ттч М0Г
order in which these several services ought to be 
performed, nor the amount of time which each 
should take up. It is the business oi the church 
to decide this matter. However we must not 
allow one to banish another, the prayer must 
not take the place of the sermon, the sermon 
must not be allowed to exclude the exhortation 
of the brethren, the other services should nut be 
allowed to prevent the congregation singing the 
praise of God.

It seems to us that at''the present day, the 
church is too much inclined to regard thearrmon 
as the one thing needful, the brethren make no 
preparation for the meetings in which they have 
an opportunity to speak, and consequently the 
social meetings of the church are too apt to be 
dull and profitless. The brethren allow a choir 
to engr.iBS the most delightful pfart of Divine 
worship and consequently the congregation is 

deprived of the advantage of this sphere of de

may be flushed with the hopes of future good, 
and may riot in scenes of earthly pleasure ; to
morrow a poisoned arrow may flit across their 
path, and prove withering to all their joys. And 
could the wicked see the number of their plea
sures infinitely multiplied and extended, still,the

lions of the society. A small yearly subscript 
tion constitutes a member. Its ramifications are 
vast, embracing the whole country. Ita influ
ence extends to all of every rank. The good it 
has accomplished is very great It ie a noble 
monument to
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can be given, ie to select that field which, under 
all the circumstances, offers the greatest pros
pects of usefulness. But one must not be mis
taken as to the meaning of this term. Many 
seem to imagine that the edification of a church 
ie but a email metier compared with the conver• 
аіов of sinners. Others 
time slmost lost, which is spent in preparing the 
ground for the reception of the precious seed of 
truth. We must not judge of our usefulness as 
ministers, by the results wbicty attend revival»» 
nor by the frequency with which such seasons 
occur, nor by the members whom we bsptise. 
He is the most useful minister whose labors re-
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». In my previous letters I have directed your at- 
I tenlionto some general considerations respeet- 
I ing the character, conduct and qualifications of 

him who would successfully discharge thé duties
I of the Christian ministry, and I have kept in 
I view the condition of our province, in many of 
I the reflect ions which I have made. I now pro- 
I ceed to consider Ihe selection of a field of labor.

When it becomes one's duty to decide as to 
I the special department of ministerial labor, 
I which he will fill, or the particular field in which 
I he wüfwork, a light derision can only be arrived 
I at after mature and prayerful deliberation. The 
I consequences of mistake in this matter are moat 
I disastrous to the minister, and also to the cause, 
I involving it may be a life of wretchedness and 
I uselessness.

Yet very frequently a decision, pregnant with 
I consequence# of infinite importance is made 
I with a promptness, which indicates a very tm- 
I perfect sense of the responsibilities assumed, or 
I the intere ts involved,

It is not sufficient to he sutiefieJ that one has 
a call to the ministry. One n ust also ask bim- 

I self whether or no he has a call, to this or that 
I special field of labor which he may be invited to 
I occupy.

In deciding on a field of laborconsidenti one 
I of self interest must be laid^side. I/ we pause 
I to listen we will hear many appeals made to 
I vanity, ambition, or covetousness.
I Ти all these we must turn a deaf ear, else we 
I will not beer the still small Voice of duty, and in 
I consequence will peril our future peace and use- 
I fulness. Thé”true minister of Jesue Christ has 
I in accepting from hie master a call to the minia-
■ try, consecrated himself to thst service, and must
■ in a spirit of disinterested ness and loyalty, seek 
I to understand the will of his Lord, and cheerfully 
I go wherever he may be sent, even though pover- 
I ty and contumely meet him while in the path of 
I obedience.
I The various departments of the ministry, and 
I the various spheres of usefulness which are af- 
I forded, should be contemplated by him who is 
I anxious to serve his Lord to the utmost of his 
I ability. The field is the world, and each section 
I or this vaat field presents some special claim to 
I attention. Abroad are thousands of tribes and 
I nations, who are totally ignorant of the one liv

ing and true God. At home in a land nomi
nally. Christian we discover large sections of 
country, whose inhabitants are deplorably igno
rant of religion. We aleo find not only churches 

; varying in intelligence pieiy and efficiency—
I but also churches which scarcely pretend to keep 
I up the worship of God.

It ia our duty to consider the claima of theae 
various fields for Christian labor, and not rashly 
to decide in any one of them, We are to go 
just where there ie rpport unity for accomplish
ing the greatest amount of good.

Paucity of population, prejudice against truth, 
peculiarity of manners etc., may all be consider- 

I ed. One ie not required to expend his time, tal- 
I ente, and energies, where there is no reasonable 
I prospect of success.
I Again,one ought candidly tq consider his qualifi- 
I estions for any field < f labor to which he mey be at- 
I traded whether at home or abroad. Theinnumer- 
I able fields for ministerial labor differ materially 
[from each other, and gifts which would be well em
ployed in one place, are useless in another. At 
I home what a diversity of means, education and 
I Intelligence ; abroad, how various are the religi- 
lone, eivilisitions, and national characteristics of 
the peoples. One man is suited to missionary, 
another to pastoral work ; one to labor in desti
tute sections, another to build up weak churches,

I another to give increased influence to those 
! which are already in a condition of comparitive 
efficiency.

The servant Christ should understand his 
own capabilities, and if be feel himself to be 
positively unfit for a situation to which he may 
be invited, he should seek some other sphere of 

1 labor.

Many a man has wasted his life, because 
either through self ignorance, solicitation, or 
•elf interest he line been induced to accept of • 
situation for which he is disqualified. Some can 
not bring themselves down to an illiterate con
gregation, others may be in a position where the 
mass of hearers may be superior in education 
and intelligence to the mmiater himself. Man
ners, habits, and dispositions, which would be of- 
ensivo in one community, would be very pleas
ing in another. A minister should consider his 
qualifications for any field to which he may be in
vited.

Again, however inviting a field may appear, 
and however well one may be satisfied of hie 
ability to fill the situtaiion, unless the chureh 

l with whom he proposes to labor cheerfully ac
cept him, let him not accept a call. In some 
cases indeed one may clearly see that any oppo
sition to him arisen from a slight preference of 
another, or a slight prejudice against himself 
and that by the exercise ofkindneee, and a faith * 
ful discharge of duty, these difficulties may be 
overcome. But when one accepts a call from a 
mere majority, where then is a deep seated dis
like on the part of others, he had better seek a 
people who enn cheerfully and unanimously ac 
cept hia services.

the prayers, the faith, the life bag fcretary. rite*

Monnikendatn first conceived and established 
tnis gigantic scheme.

to dim the lustre of all its enchanting scenery. 
Mutation is legibly written on everything which 
we here posses* or enjoy;

How then must the moat solid hopes of un
godly men wave and be marred by exciting fears 
of sudden and dreadful future changea ! “ I
would rather be a door keeper in the house of 
my God than dwell in the tents of wicked
ness.”

field.
We learn from the “ Christian World ”

To be continued. that the American Board he» appointed the Rev. 
E.E. Halite begin a misait» in Italy. The
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FAIR PARTHBNOPE.

No city in the world enjoys a more delicious 
climate, is surrounded by more exquisite beau
ties. or wears a mote joyous aspect, than Naples.
Blended with all these attractions, ia the charm 
which antiquity alone can impart, for every nat
ural object on which the eye rests, speaks of old 
Rome, or Greece, or of peoples whose monu
ments were antiquities in the days when Greece 
was in it* prime. The visitor from America ia 
at first enchanted by the novelty, the beauty, 
the gaiety, of these scenes. It ia only when be 
has recovered from the intoxication, anti begins 
to reflect on the worth of liberty and religion— 
that he learns to estimate rightly hie own land, 
with its gloomier sky, its harsher climate, its 
more rugged features, its more sedate and care 

inhabitants, or to feel that there ia “ no 
place like home.”

Around us is a populous city, which reveals 
to the spectator many of the most perfect pro
ductions of architecture. Splendid palaces and 
magnificent churches, at once meet the eye of 
the visitor, while the abodes of penury and vice means 
are concealed in narrow lanes, or in remote quar
ters. The throngs of people whom one meets, 
whether rich or poor, seem never to have known 
a care—they are gey and light-hearted, beyond 
the inhabitante of any city in Europe. In man
ners and dispositions they harmonise wonder
fully with the bright and cheerful aspect which 
nature here puts on.

In front of ns ie the magnificent bay of Na
ples, gleaming in the bright enn like molten ail- 
ver—and gemmed in the distance with the beau
tiful island of Capri. To the right, and border
ing the Bay, is the coast of Bniae, which termi- tlie 
nates in the promontory of Mum, an objeet 
of historic interest, and a striking feature in the 
acenc. To the left, we trace a diversified border 
which circles the Bay, until it terminates in the 
coast of Sorrento,which stretches along in front 
apparently in a line with Capri. Immediately 
to the left is the most striking feature in this 
marvellously beautiful scene, Vesuvius, the 
monarch of these magnificent creations, crowned 
with a diadem of cloud, penetrating far within 
the dome of heaven, and calmly surveying hia 
domain.

The air ia delicious, clear aa crystal, and every 
breath is a luxurious and exhilerating draught 
The sky ia cloudless, and of the deepest aaure, a 
glorious " tabernacle f<*> the sun.” The orb 
seema invested with new glory, and sheds pe
culiar splendor on the waters, the plains, the #h 
groves, the hills and the mountain beneath. “It 
ia aa a bridegroom coming out of hie chamber, 
and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race, and 
there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.”

For days after our arrival in Naples, we al
most live in the Villa Reale, a magmâcent park, 
ornamented with trees and statues, copies from 
the antique. This park atretche# immediately in 
front of the city, and along the bay, for about 
half* mile. Here, seated under the refreshing 
shadow of some tree, we watch the gay throngs 
who promenade in tho Villa, or listen to the 
aoonds of music or mirth which come to ue from 
the street in front, or surveying the glorious bay, 
admiring its beauties, or enjoying the memories 
which are awakened by the surrounding objects.
We think ofthat mysterious people who long be
fore the Seven Hills were peopled, tunnelled 
yonder mountain, and formed the grotto of Pos- 
eilipo. Perhaps Homer traversed yonder coast 
of Sorrento, and saw the beauties which he so 
eloquently described. How often Virgil, whose 
tomb is in sight, wandered along the opposite 
coast of Baiae, and derived inspiration from na
ture, discovering those realms of woe and of 
bliss— which he ao beautifully delineates.

The monstrous Tiberias, the more monstrous 
Nero, are recalled to the memory, the on-* by the 
place where he died, the other by the scene 
of one of the most unnatural crimes recorded in 
history. By the base of Vesuvius is Pompei, a 
perpetual and intelligible^ commentary to the 
Epiatle to the Romans.

But true religion has also its associations to 
render still more i.iteresting the scenes which 
we survey. The ship which carried Paul, the1 
heroic apostle of the Gentiles, came through
this bay. His eye rested on all these objects of moel ,m(K)r«anttkat baa ever —i-— place on the 
beauty and grandeur; his knees preseed this subject* Furet of all, there was the fullest Нова» 
■oil aa be besought the Almighty God to eon- that ever divided on the question—five * 
vert the myriade who then peopled this coast, u^udrog lellere , we •

from Mieenum all around to Sorrento, then one 
vast scene of idolatry, revetry, and vice. The 

world then did not know that when its mighty 
emperor should have been consigned to perpetu
al infamy and contempt, the name of Paul, the 
Jew, the prisoner, would be honored by mil-

suit in the greatest number of genuine conver
sions, and in the formation of the most efficient 
church the circumstances of the case being taken 

Episcopos.

Ed
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into account.
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AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH.
ofIt is the business of the church to extend the 

borders of the heavenly kingdom, and to render 
more complete the authority of the King over 
each one of all bis subjects. To this end the 
Gospel muet be preached to aiuners, believers 
must be more fully instructed in the doctrines 
and precepts of their religion, the Deity must 
be worshipped—his praises sung and hie ordin
ances observed. These various services of the

Continued.
Dutch churches are not very interesting. The 

Puritan element was long all-powerful. The 
same detestation of any thing appertaining to 
Popery, that d estroyed the noblest st ru dures in 
Scotland, left Holland but little to boast of in 
architecture or churoh decoration. z

The established religion is the Celvinistic. 
Other forme of religion are, however not only 
tolerated, but recidve stale support. “ Dissen
ters” are indeed very numerous, for Hollmd was 
the birth place,of religious liberty and owe much 
of her fame, her prosperity and greatness to tbi* 
enlightened policy.

There are many descendants of English Puri
tans and French Huguenots still living in this 
country whose aaceatora long ago found here a 
ssfe asylum against the persecution which as
sailed them elsewhere. In Dutch town# lived 
many of those men whose names are “ aa house
hold words,” whose lives were the exemplifica
tion of the ennobling influences of a true faith. 
Prominent among them were the meewho held 
fast to the doctrine of “ one Lord; ono Faith 
one Baptism.” This is the land of Menno. 

re hie followers bave lived and labored for 
good of others. Here they may still be 

found dwelling in the love of God and ol men. 
I shall have more to eay hereafter of Dutch Bap
tists.

A great characteristic of Amsterdam » its 
How eel- vast Jewish populitiuu. They form one tenth;

of the whole city. In the course of my peregri
nations I wandered into thuir quarter. What 
dirt and foulness met my disgusted vision. A 
strange race are the Jews. One can grow en
raptured when reading their romantic history 
and talk of the bringing back of the children of 
Judah to the land of their fame, but l defy any 
man, however sentimental he may be, to enter 
the homes of their adoption without longing to 
get away as soon as possible. Dirt and 
sentiment are by no means congenial. Where
ver you see a Jew—in Londoner Pekin, Syd
ney or Rome, digging gold in California or plod
ding his weary way over Sahara—he retains the 
characteristics of his race.

I noticed many strangely dressed children in 
the streets. These it seems were the members 
of the different orphan asylums, of which there 
are three. The reason they wear these different 
dresses is to prevent them from going into gin 
shops, playhouses, and other placea^whose pro
priétés would be heavily fined fur receiving 
them. Amsterdam ia noted for its numerous 
charitable institutions. Theep arc montly sup
ported by voluntary contributions. They are of 
all kinds l some attached to different sects ;oth- 

to all. Charity ia^a noble feature in 
the character of the people. Charles II. is said 
to ha ve predicted the downfall of the project Louis 
XIV. once formed for the destruction of this ha
ted city, “ for,” said he, “ I am of opinion that 
Providence will preserve Amsterdam, if it were 
only for the great charity they have for the 
poor.*

It is a noted fact that throughout Holland a 
drunken man, or one really an object of pity is 
not to be seen. The latter are carefully provi
ded for, and the former are treated, when dis
covered, toe pleasant residence in an institution 
where they aoon learn to be more careful ritien 
they wish to imbibe. The noblest soci-ty 
of the kind in the world ha* its head
quarters at Amsterdam. It has two hundred 
auxilraies in other towns, and about 13,000raem- 
bere, who are residents of every district in Hol
land. It is the Maatachappij tot nut van’t algt- 
meen"—“ Ass< elation for the promotion of the 
Public w eel.” Its object is the improvement and 
instruction of the bwer classes :—let. By pro
moting the education of the young ; improving 
school books ; establishing Sunday Schools ; 
providing fur the children after they have left 
school; establishing hook societies and libraries 
for the poor. 2nd, By extending information 
to adulte hy popular writings,public lectures,and 
the ins'itution of banks for awing. 3rd, By the 
distribution of public rewards to the industrious 
and virtuoiu among the poorer classes ; bestow
ing medals on such aa have preserved the lives 
of others by risking their own ; pub’icly thank
ing those who have been distinguished for phil. 
antÿropy &c.” An annual meeting ia held 
here on the second Tuesday, in August, when 

And yet how little do they realise the import of reporta are presented, resolutions adopted, and 
their own words,—“ we may die.” To day they questions discussed which relate to the opera-
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churoh deserve attention.
In the truthful record which we possess of the 

history of the primitive church, we learn that 
the brethren were in the habit of meeting toge
ther to receive instructions from their authorized 
teachers.

These teachers were given by Christ to his 
church “ for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ.”

Their great aim was the conversion of unbe
lievers, and the edification of the aaiute. These 
early preachers seem to have dwelt mainly upon 
the great facts of the Gospel, the death of Christ 
for sinners—the resurrection, as evidence of the 
acceptance of the Redeemer's work,of Iris ability 
to be the constant friend of all bis people, and of 
his second coming to condemn the ungodly and 
to gather hia people home.

These preachers seem also to have scorned the 
arte of the rhetorician, and to have aimed, not 
to please the imagination, but to etir the con
science to touch the heart by unfolding sim 
ply but earnestly the facts on which the Chris
tian religion was based.

But the Bishop did not monopolize the work 
of teaching and preaching. The members of 
tho church felt it to be thoir duty and their pri
vilege to edify, to exhort, and to comfort each

God had bestowed upon each some gift which 
m’ght be employed to the advantage of hie bre
thren. One could interpret Scripture, another 
could exhort to an increase of faith and to a 
more scrupulous performance of duty with great 
power and effect. Each member cultivated the 
gift which he possessed and brought hia inter 
pretation, his Doctrine, hie exhortation, or hi< 
word of consolation as an offering to the commu
nity. Thus these talents were continually em
ployed. Each member could find something to 
do for his Master and bis brethren ; the church 
received all the good that its individual mem
bers were capable of imparting ; the b etbren 
were instructed in religious truth, incited to the 
performance of duty,comforted in alijtheir trials 
amd united together by the purest and strongest 
affection.

It was not until “ the first love" had waxed 
cold that the bre hren telinqutshed to the Bis
hop the performance of services which bad once 
been a source of delight and 
church.

Tne church also in iia^ services did not omit 
prayer to the Deity for those blessings which he 
had promised to bestow in answer to the united 
requests of his people.

There were some peculiarities in the prayers 
of the primitive brethren. We learn that they 
agreed together as touching the request which 
they made. He who led in prayer whether the 
pastor or the private member was simply the 
mouth piece of t he assembly. He presented the 
wants uf the oommunity, and at each petition 
each, member from hie heart could say Amen.

We aleo learn tbatthev actually believed that 
their petitions would be heard. No matter how 
dark were appearances, they still met and prayed 
believing that God would comply with their re
quests. They did nut utter expositions, nor re
peat a confession of faith, nor recite a catalogue 
of blessings, er sine, nor repeat a aeries of peti
tions for gifts which they know to be desirable.
They know just what they wanted, they appreoi 
ated the work of the desired favors, they belie- 
ved ihat God in answer to their prayers would 
grant them, if be could do so consistently, and 
consequently they plead earneiily,perseveringly, 
and hopefully.

The brethren injihetr jmeetings also sung the 
praises of God. In this species of divine worship 
all united, speaking to themselves in psalma and 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody in their hearts to the Lord. They did 
not consider that this service could be perform- cross 
ed by a select choir. Each joined with all his 
heart in hymning the praises of his God and 
Saviour. It wee not a performance for the en
tertainment of the assembly, but an act of wor*
•hip in which all joined.
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, torFor the Christian Watchman
“ Watchman, What of the Night ?"ietiea. their.II, » the W.

Же,. Is it not a dark and gloomy period in our Zion P 
Are there not many church members who are 
waiting in darkness and are sod ? Have not the 
sins of many, separated between God and their 
souls, until He has hidden Hia face from them 9 
Are there but few who are wrapped in such pro
found slumber, that it »eema aa though nothing 
could awaken but the cry “ Behold the bride
groom coroeth, go ye out to meet him.”

Conformity with the spirit and customs of the 
world, have evoked these dark clouds which 
envelope so many who profess to be children of 
the dny. Worldliness can never cause the sun 
of righteousness to a rise and ahine i/pon the soul. 
Alaa, how many there are who try to discover 
how far they can venture oh the Enchanted 
ground, without foiling asleep.

How rare are exhibitions of genuine conse
cration to the service of Christ! 
dom do we find in actual life the character which 
the gospel is fitted to form ! Who are walking 
by fai h in the Son of God P Where are the liv* 
irg epistles seen and read of all men P May the 
morning break and the light shine, and truth go 
forth as brightness, and righteousness as a lamp 
thst burneth. May Watchmen lift up their voices 
like a trumpet, and herald the approach of a 
glorious morning ! God speed the hour.
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the friend* of the Evangelization in Italy wffl 
give them the means, they will have a dozen mis
sionaries at work there before many mouths pa*

The importance of having a wise 
Committee in the heart of Italy, 1 
funds that may be sent them, find and employ 
the miisionariea,and transmit to the Society full 
detail» and reports of their labor», their 
es, as well as their trials, in order that Re friends 
end supporters may know what ia doing with 
their money to advance the Kingdom of Christ 
in that country, cannot be overstated. It will be 
the first attempt to ortani* such a Committee.

It ia also interesting to learn tliat while the 
friends of the cause in foreign lnnda are inter 
efeting themselves in the welfare of this country 
important reforma are abo taking place through 
me agency of the government. In Napl* im
portant decrew have b*en recently issued which 

rfdge the privileges of the clergy, dissolve the 
greater number of the

The" Methodist.”flf- Y.)givea the following 
summary of the meet important of the decrees 
recently issued at Naplw.rcapect eg the Church 

*• The concordat ot 1818 between the Holy 
See and the Government of the Two Sicilies ia 
abolished, together with all the ordinances that 
systematically eetabUahed the clerical jurisdiction 
over all the civil institutions.

" Tne exceptional privileges of the clergy are 
abolished. Civil and political right* are common 
to all Catholioa. In ecclesiastical cai 
to the Sovereign Pontiff are maintained on con
dition of hie allowing the* can sea to be fried by 
apoetoiic judge* sent to represent him in the
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RUMBER 2.
The richea of the world,with their concomitant 

appendages, dazsle the eyes of mortals, and are 
esteemed as the highest good—as the chief 
glory of man. Attracted by tho splendors of 
wealth, the lofty mansions, the gaudy equipage, 
the glittering robes of worms, men have paid to 
their fellow men that homage, which was due 
only to the Creator of all things, 
who #cem to despise the elevation of others, and 
would gladly pluck from their heads the last 
gem of і heir glory, give but another proof how 
deeply the love of wealih is implanted *within 
themselves—a distinction which fortune forbids 
them to obtain. Surely the love of money ia the 
root of all evil. It awaya, by the touch of its 
hand, the votaries of earth, it warpa the decisions 
of Juriste, and urges the political demagogue to 
measuies antagonistic to the public welfare. 
With God however it possesses no such energy. 
He would utterly contemn the wealth of the 
Indies, if offered to Him to swerve His infinite
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“The recourse ab u6wae(eo*pleint lodged) 

•gainst the excesses of sealctiarticwl authority, 
as ia France, ia Piedmoot, amd the other pro
vinces of Italy, is beneforth established.

*‘ The convents of both 
with the exception o#

are dissolved, 
that by their public

decisions in the government of the universe. The 
gold and the eüverof the rich man were valued 
by him as nothing on the day of hie death.— 
They failed to procure a release from the pit, 
or to soften for a moment the anguish of his 
soul omidst the infernal fires. He was rich, but 
he had not the true richea of the kingdom ; and 
Jesua Christ bad prepared no golden seat for 
him. The beggardied,and,though vailed in pover
ty was conveyed by an escort of angels to the 
paradise of God. His earthly sun eet in dark
ness ; but as the last shadow disappeared, a new 
light dawned and brightened upon his soul ; it 
wae the light of heaven. A flood of uncreated 
glory shone upon biq pathway to the ekies, and 
opened befote him the meridian splendors of 
eternal day.

Yet fool-hardy mortals, rcgirdless alike of the 
monitions of conscience, and the warnings ot 
God’s wot d,will waste in profusion, the blessings 
of his providence, and e msume everything upon 
titeir lasts. They look upon Christ aa a “ root 
out of dry ground,” and the stringency of the 
humbling and self-denying doctrines of the 

is regarded as entirtly' incompatible with 

the pleasures of a high bred life. The language 
of such is “ let us drink the pleasures of sin to
day, for to-morrow we may die.”

and chapels are likewise 
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founders, and pensions io individuals 
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